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I
t is an ingenious strategy to mobilize a
group ofmany dwarves to defeat a giant.
Intermolecular attraction, the dwarf, pos-

sesses an energy of 2�12 kJmol�1, less by 1
to 2 orders of magnitude than the carbon�
carbon covalent bond, the giant, with an
energy of 348 kJ mol�1. Under some ex-
treme conditions, the carbon�carbon cova-
lent bond can be challenged, such as with
ultrasonic field,1 clashing flow,2 receding
interface,3 and single molecular stretching.4,5

Yet, in this contribution, we work out a
strategy to teach hundreds and thousands
of intermolecular attractions to directly com-
bat carbon�carbon covalent bonds under
ambient conditions. We employ a branched
polymer architecture, that is, a core�shell
cylindrical polymer brush (CPB),which consists
of a single linearpolymerbackboneanda large
number of polymer chains with functional
groups in the outside shell layer.6,7 When they

cooperate toanchorona solid surface, produc-
ing enough intermolecular attractions, and
then the inner core part contracts by drying,
serving as a fast responsive driving force, the
carbon�carbon covalent bonds in the back-
bone are ruptured within minutes. The CPB
residues after scission meet the situation that
the remaining dwarfs are just insufficient in
number to beat a giant. Therefore, the control
of the extent and the position of the scission of
the backbone is feasible by means of tuning
the intermolecular attractions between the
functional groups and the surface. Our design
differs from the report of a random scission of
a CPB backbone by Sheiko et al.,8 where the
CPB was transformed via very slow expansion
(in hours or in days) from a three-dimensional
cylindrical conformation intoa two-dimensional
flat one driven by a confinement-induced
passive exclusion of densely grafted side
chains.
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ABSTRACT A tapping-mode AFM investigation of core�shell cylind-

rical polymer brushes (CPBs) onmica shows that they can be ruptured upon

spin-coating. Three different CPBs were synthesized, having amethacrylate

backbone, carrying branches of poly[oligo(ethylene glycol)methacrylate]

(POEGMA), POEGMA-block-poly[2-(dimethylamino)ethyl methacrylate]

(POEGMA-b-PDMAEMA), and POEGMA-block-poly[2-(methacryloyloxy)ethyl

trimethylammoniumiodide] (POEGMA-b-PMETAI). The polymer backbone

of core�shell CPB with POEGMA-b-PDMAEMA or POEGMA-b-PMETAI

branches is ruptured upon drying on a mica surface, while they are stable

in aqueous solution. We propose that the scission behavior is induced by Coulomb interactions between PDMAEMA or PMETAI corona and the solid surface and that

this interaction is stronger than one or more carbon�carbon single bonds. We control this scission behavior by tuning the surface interactions through switching

the surface nature, varying pH, or adding multivalent counterions. Our study demonstrates that core�shell CPB serves as a template to directly compare the weak

intermolecular forces with the strong carbon�carbon covalent bonds.

KEYWORDS: cylindrical polymerbrushes . polyelectrolytes . surface charges . intermolecular attractions . surface interactionenergy .
carbon�carbon bond energy . scission behavior
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Synthesis of Cylindrical Polymer Brushes (CPBs). The “graft-
ing from” synthetic route to different core�shell CPBs
follows an established protocol9,10 and is illustrated in
Supporting Information Scheme S1. Poly[2-(2-bro-
moisobutyryloxy)ethyl methacrylate] (PBiEM) with the
degree of polymerization, DP, of 1500 and a poly-
dispersity index, PDI, of 1.08 was used as polyinitiator.
The homopolymer CPB with poly[oligo(ethylene
glycol)methacrylate] (POEGMA) side chains was pre-
pared via ATRP of OEGMA from the PBiEM backbone.
This well-defined CPB has an apparent PDI of 1.35. The
initiating efficiency of the PBiEM polyinitiator toward
OEGMA was determined as 0.50. Therefore, each CPB
has 750 POEGMA side chains with a DP of 430 (short
as b-[O430]750), as shown in Scheme 1A. A sequential
grafting of the poly[2-(dimethylamino)ethylmethacrylate]
(PDMAEMA) block fromthehomopolymerCPBb-[O430]750
generated the core�shell CPB with diblock copolymer
side chains of POEGMA-b-PDMAEMA (short as
b-[O430D40]750, shown in Scheme 1B,D). The core�shell
CPB b-[O430D40]750 is also well-defined and has an appar-
ent PDI of 1.28. The DP of the PDMAEMA block was
determined as 40, and thus the weight fraction (wt %) of
PDMAEMA segments in the CPB b-[O430D40]750 is only
4.6%. Quaternization of the PDMAEMA block with iodo-
methane led to core�shell CPBs with a POEGMA core
and a polyelectrolyte shell of poly[2-(methacryloyloxy)-
ethyl trimethylammoniumiodide] (PMETAI) (short as
b-[O430Dq40]750, shown in Scheme 1C). The characteriza-
tion of different CPBs by proton nuclear magnetic reso-
nance (1H NMR) and size exclusion chromatography
(SEC) is given in Figures S1 and S2.

Scission of CPBs on Mica Surface. After being spin-coated
onto the mica surface from dilute aqueous solution (pH
5.5), tapping-mode AFM images of the core�shell CPB
b-[O430D40]750 showed a completely different conforma-
tion than that of the homopolymer CPB b-[O430]750, even
though the fraction of PDMAEMA segments is very low
(4.6%) (Figures 1A�F and S3A�C). In the core part of
CPB b-[O430D40]750 with the number-average length Ln =
261 ( 21 nm, mainly five or six separated small beads
with a width of ca. 50 nm are observed. The cross-
sectional analysis shows obvious gaps (up to 30 nm in
width) between two adjacent beads, which reach the
surface basis, as shown in Figure 1F. In contrast, the
homopolymer CPB b-[O430]750 has a homogeneous and
continuous conformation with Ln = 172 ( 20 nm and a
width of ca. 70 nm (Figure 1A�C) on the mica surface. In
the case of CPB b-[O430Dq40]750, which carries quater-
nized PDMAEMA segments in the periphery, a noncon-
tinuous conformation is observed with even more small
beads (mainly 9 or 10) with a width of ca. 45 nm in
the core part, as shown in Figures 1G�I and S3D�F.
The average length, Ln, of the CPB b-[O430Dq40]750 was
measured as 376 ( 25 nm, which equals the contour

length (375 nm) of the PBiEM backbone with a DP of
1500. This noncontinuous and fully stretched con-
formation as well as the obvious gaps between
adjacent beads indicates that the core�shell CPBs
had ruptured.

CPBs in Aqueous Solution. To prove that the scission of
core�shell CPBs happens only after spin-coating onto
surfaces rather than in the previous aqueous solution,
aqueous solution (pH 5.5) of different CPBs was char-
acterized by dynamic light scattering (DLS) and cryo-
genic transmission electron microscopy (cryo-TEM).
Although DLS measurements only give an apparent
dimension for wormlike CPBs, the apparent hydrody-
namic radius, Rh,app, reflects the overall changes of CPBs in
aqueous solution.11 The monomodal and narrow Rh,app
distributions of different CPBs (Figure 2A) indicate that the
CPBs were well-dissolved and stayed stable in aqueous
solutionwithoutdetectable constitution changes. Further-
more, only continuous wormlike conformations observed
for both CPBs b-[O430D40]750 and b-[O430Dq40]750 in cryo-
TEM (Figure 2B,C) directly confirm that the core�shell
CPBswerenot ruptured in aqueous solution. The Ln values
of CPBs b-[O430D40]750 and b-[O430Dq40]750 are under-
estimated in the measurement as 172 and 265 nm,
respectively, since wormlike CPBs stay tilted in the speci-
men film with a thickness of ca. 200 nm for cryo-TEM and
only the projection is measured. Assuming an average
tilting angle of 40�, Ln values of CPBs b-[O430D40]750 and
b-[O430Dq40]750 are corrected to 226 and 348 nm, respec-
tively, and they are in good agreement with the dimen-
sions measured from AFM images (Figures 1 and S3). In
addition, a sample of the CPB b-[O430Dq40]750 was pre-
pared by applying its aqueous solution onto mica, which
was then kept in water for contact-mode AFM in liquid.
The height image also shows a continuous wormlike
conformation (Figure S4), indicating that the CPB is
stable even after being adsorbed on mica as long as
it is not dried. The scission behavior observed in

Scheme 1. Chemical structures of the homopolymer CPB
b-[O430]750 (A), the core�shell CPB b-[O430D40]750 (B), and
the core�shell CPB b-[O430Dq40]750 (C). Schematic illustra-
tion of the core�shell CPB b-[O430D40]750 (D).
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Figure 1 thus is related to the drying process during
spin-coating.

Understanding the Scission Behavior of CPB b-[O430D40]750 on
Mica. On the basis of the above experimental results,

Figure 1. Tapping-mode AFM height image, phase image, and the corresponding height cross-section analysis of CPBs
b-[O430]750 (A�C), b-[O430D40]750 (D�F), and b-[O430Dq40]750 (G�I). CPBs were spin-coated on a freshly cleaved mica surface
from 0.02 g L�1 aqueous solution (pH 5.5). The Z-ranges are 8 nm for height images and 10� for phase images. The scale bars
correspond to 200 nm.

Figure 2. Intensity-weighted DLS CONTIN plots for CPBs in 0.2 g L�1 aqueous solution (pH 5.5) (A), ÆRh,appæz = 92, 102, and
112 nm, PDI = 1.16, 1.15, and 1.16 for b-[O430]750 (black), b-[O430D40]750 (red), and b-[O430Dq40]750 (blue), respectively. Cryo-
TEM images of CPBs b-[O430D40]750 (B) and b-[O430Dq40]750 (C) in 0.24 g L

�1 aqueous solution (pH 5.5), Ln = 172( 23 and 265(
38 nm for b-[O430D40]750 and b-[O430Dq40]750, respectively.
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we propose a scission mechanism of the core�shell
CPB b-[O430D40]750 on mica surface as illustrated in
Figure 3. In aqueous solution, the well-dissolved CPB
extends side chains in all directions. Upon the instant
contact of the CPB with the mica surface during spin-
coating, the PDMAEMA segments tightly anchor to mica
as telechelic claws due to the Coulombic interactions
between the tertiary amino groups and the negatively
charged mica surface (2 � 106 negative charges/
μm2),12,13 whereas the POEGMA segments of the core
carry water molecules within their ethylene ether units.14

Subsequently, the water molecules begin to evaporate
from the CPB, resulting in a contraction of the POEGMA
core, both along and perpendicular to the backbone.
Hence, in order to fulfill the volume change during the
drying-induced shrinking process, either the PDMAE-
MA�mica interactions or the carbon�carbon covalent
single bonds of the backbone have tobedestroyed. If the
energy of interactions between PDMAEMA segments
and the mica surface, ED,S, are n times as strong as that
of a carbon�carbon covalent single bond, ECB, n
carbon�carbon covalent single bonds will break and the
CPB will be ruptured into n þ 1 small beads. We found
that the CPB b-[O430D40]750 was ruptured into mainly
fiveor six small beads in the corepart (Figures 1D�F and
S3A�C) after being spin-coated onto mica, which in-
dicates that the energy of the combined surface inter-
actions, ED,S, is in the range of 4 to 5 times that of the
carbon�carbon covalent single bond energy, ECB. The
dependence of the number of small beads,Nbeads, in the
ruptured CPB on the energy of combined surface inter-
actions, ESI, can be described by eq 1:

Nbeads � 1 ¼ ESI
ECB

¼
∑
i

EP, i

ECB
¼
∑
i

( �
Z
Fi 3dSi)

ECB
ð1Þ

where EP,i, Fi, and dSi are the PDMAEMA�substrate
attractive potential energy of a single DMAEMA unit,
the corresponding intermolecular attractive force, and
differential replacement, respectively. In the case of CPB
b-[O430Dq40]750 carrying polyelectrolyte PMETAI seg-
ments, the intermolecular attraction, FDq,S, is higher than
that of PDMAEMA, FD,S, since the densely positively
charged PMETAI segments have stronger electrostatic
interactions with the negative charges on mica.15 As-
suming that the number of METAI units which contact
the mica surface in CPB b-[O430Dq40]750 is the same as
that of DMAEMA units in the precursor CPB
b-[O430D40]750, eq 1 predicts that CPB b-[O430Dq40]750
should be ruptured intomore small beads onmica than
the CPB b-[O430D40]750. This is confirmed by the obser-
vation of mainly 9 or 10 small beads in the AFM images
(Figures 1G�I and S3D�F). Therefore, the above theory
can be applied to control the scission behavior of core�-
shell CPBs on surfaces by tuning the intermolecular
attraction, F, and thus the surface interaction energy.

Scission of CPBs on Silicon Surface. An alternate way to
tune the intermolecular attraction, F, is to change
nature of the surface. The surface of silicon is very
slightly charged at pH 5.5,16 providing weaker attrac-
tion than mica with either PDMAEMA or PMETAI seg-
ments, that is, FD,Si < FD,mica and FDq,Si < FDq,mica. As
shown in Figures 4A�C and S5A,B, in contrast to the
scission conformation on mica (Figure 1D�F), the CPB
b-[O430D40]750 shows a “fried egg”-like conformation
with a continuous homogeneous core on silicon
(Figure 4D�F). The core of CPB b-[O430D40]750 was
measured as 134 and 9 nm in length and height,
respectively, which is shorter but higher than that on
mica (261 and 4 nm). This conformation of CPB
b-[O430D40]750 is explained by the weaker interaction
energy. During the drying-induced volume contraction

Figure 3. Illustration of scission behavior of the core�shell CPB b-[O430D40]750 on the mica surface.
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process of the POEGMA core, the PDMAEMA telechelic
claws are sliding rather than anchoring on the silicon
surface, leading to a shorter but more compact and
continuous core part in the final conformation. Taking
CPB b-[O430Dq40]750 carrying strongly positively charged
PMETAI segments on silicon into account, FDq,Si > FD,Si but
FDq,Si < FDq,mica, leading to anoncontinuous conformation
with mainly five or six small beads in the core part, as
observed in Figures 4G�I and S5C�E. Therefore, the
energyof surface interactionsbetweenPMETAI segments
and silicon, EDq,Si, is in the range of 4 to 5 times that of the
carbon�carbon covalent single bond energy, ECB.

pH Value as a Trigger To Control the Scission of the CPB
b-[O430D40]750 on Mica. The pH-dependent protonation
degree of the PDMAEMA segments of the CPB
b-[O430D40]750 affects the intermolecular attraction, F,
between the outside shell layer and the negatively
charged mica surface. On the basis of eq 1, tuning the

pH value of the aqueous solution of CPB b-[O430D40]750 is
a way to control its scission behavior. For instance,
elevated PDMAEMA protonation at low pH increases
surface interactions, ED,S, between PDMAEMA segments
and mica and thus should increase the number of small
beads, Nbeads, in the ruptured CPB. The samples in
Figures 1 and 4 were prepared from aqueous solutions
at pH 5.5, resulting in a ca. 50% protonation of the CPB
b-[O430D40]750 (the star polymer (PDMAEMA240)24 has
pKa = 5.817). Two samples of CPB b-[O430D40]750 were
prepared from0.02g L�1 aqueous solutions at pH1.9 and
10.0,where the PDMAEMAsegments are fully protonated
and fully deprotonated, respectively. In the case of pH1.9,
the core part was ruptured into mainly six or seven small
beads (Figures 5A�C and S6A�C), more than that at pH
5.5 (Figure 1D�F). In contrast, upon increasing the pH to
10.0, only three or four beads were observed in the core
part of CPB (Figures 5D�F and S6D�F).

Figure 4. Tapping-mode AFM height image, phase image, and the corresponding height cross-section analysis of CPBs
b-[O430]750 (A�C), b-[O430D40]750 (D�F), and b-[O430Dq40]750 (G�I). CPBs were spin-coated on the silicon surface from 0.02 g L�1

aqueous solution (pH 5.5). The Z-ranges are 12 nm for height images and 10� for phase images. The scale bars correspond to
200 nm.
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Multivalent Counterion as a Trigger To Control the Scission
of CPB b-[O430Dq40]750. Homopolymer CPBs with PMETAI
side chains conformationally respond to multivalent

counterions in aqueous solution as reported in our
previous work.11 Exchanging some monovalent iodide
counterions of the PMETAI segments by multivalent

Figure 5. Tapping-mode AFM height image, phase image, and the corresponding height cross-section analysis of the CPB
b-[O430D40]750 spin-coated on mica surface from 0.02 g L�1 aqueous solution at pH 1.9 (A�C) and at pH 10.0 (D�F). The
Z-ranges are 8 nm for height images and 10� for phase images. The scale bars correspond to 200 nm.

Figure 6. Tapping-mode AFM height image, phase image, and the corresponding height cross-section analysis of CPBs
b-[O430Dq40]750 (0.02 g L

�1 aqueous solution, pH 5.5) containing 3.9 μMof K3[Co(CN)6] (A�C) and 7.8 μMof K3[Co(CN)6] (D�F).
CPBs were spin-coated on freshly cleaved mica surface. The Z-ranges are 8 nm for height images and 10� for phase images.
The scale bars correspond to 200 nm.
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counterions decreases the osmotic pressure within the
brush, screening the electrostatic interactions between
the positively charged telechelic segments of the CPB
b-[O430Dq40]750 and the negative charges on mica.
Accordingly, intermolecular attraction, F, should de-
crease. As indicated in eq 1, the core part of CPB is
expected to be ruptured into fewer small beads onmica.
To confirm this, we prepared 0.02 g L�1 aqueous solu-
tions (pH 5.5) of the CPB b-[O430Dq40]750, (containing
5.7 μM iodide ions) and added K3[Co(CN)6] to reach 3.9
and 7.8 μM concentrations of [Co(CN)6]

3� ions, respec-
tively. As predicted, the core part of CPB was ruptured
into mainly six or seven small beads as observed in the
tapping-modeAFM images ofb-[O430Dq40]750 containing
3.9 μM of K3[Co(CN)6] on mica (Figures 6A�C and
S7A�C). In the sample containing 7.8 μM of K3[Co(CN)6],
the core part of CPB was broken into even fewer small
beads (three or four) onmica (Figures 6D�F and S7D�F),
as intermolecular attraction, F, between the telechelic
segments and mica is lower than that with 3.9 μM salt.

Comparison of Surface Interaction Energies of Different
CPBs. By employing eq 1, we estimate the ratio of

combined surface interaction energy, ESI, of CPBs to
the carbon�carbon covalent single bond energy, ECB,
from the number of small beads, Nbeads, in the core part.
According to the statistic results (Figures 1, 4�6, S3, and
S5�S7), we summarize the ratio ESI/ECB = Nbeads � 1 of
different CPBs on surfaces in Figure 7. For the homo-
polymer CPB b-[O430]750, the surface interaction en-
ergy, ESI, is lower than the carbon�carbon covalent
bond energy, ECB, on both mica and silicon, where the
CPB is not ruptured. In all cases of core�shell CPBs on
surfaces, except b-[O430D40]750 on silicon, the surface
interactions surpass the carbon�carbon covalent
bond, that is, the ratio ESI/ECB > 1, resulting in the
scission of CPBs on surfaces. Compared to the CPB
b-[O430D40]750, the CPB b-[O430Dq40]750 with a high
density of positive charges in polyelectrolyte PMETAI
segments shows stronger surface interactions on both
mica and silicon. However, silicon as a nearly neutral
surface gives weaker interactions thanmica with either
PDMAEMA or PMETAI segments. The surface interac-
tions between PDMAEMA segments andmica increase
with decreasing pH values (i.e., increasing protonation).
Adding multivalent counterions into the aqueous solu-
tion of the CPB b-[O430Dq40]750 reduces the electrostatic
interactions between the positively charged PMETAI
segments and the negative charges on mica, thus de-
creasing the ratio ESI/ECB.

CONCLUSIONS

The polymer backbone of core�shell CPB is rup-
tured upon drying under ambient conditions when the
functional groups in the outside shell produce enough
intermolecular interactions with a solid surface. We
successfully tune the surface interactions to control
this scission behavior of different core�shell CPBs by
means of switching the surface nature, quaternization,
varying the pH value, or adding multivalent counter-
ions. Our study demonstrates that core�shell CPB as a
branched polymer architecture provides a platform for
a direct dialogue between the weak intermolecular
forces and the strong carbon�carbon covalent bonds.

EXPERIMENTAL SECTION

Preparation of CPBs. The synthesis of the polyinitiator poly-
[2-(2-bromoisobutyryloxy)ethyl methacrylate] (PBiEM) (DPn =
1500, PDI = 1.08) by anionic polymerization, acidic cleavage of
the trimethylsilyl groups, and an esterification to attach the
ATRP initiating sites was reported previously.18 The homopoly-
mer CPB b-[O430]750 was synthesized via ATRP from the PBiEM
backbone. A flask equipped with CuBr and polyinitiator PBiEM
was degassed with argon for 30 min. Then degassed monomer
OEGMA and solvent anisole were added by syringe. Themixture
was stirred and heated to 60 �C. Finally, the degassed ligand,
N,N,N0 ,N00 ,N00-pentamethyldiethylenetriamine (PMDETA), was in-
jected to start the polymerization, and an initial sample was taken
for 1H NMR measurement. The polymerization was monitored by
withdrawing samples for 1H NMR measurements. When a desired
conversion was achieved, the reaction was quenched by cooling

the reaction mixture to room temperature and exposing it to air.
The reaction mixture was purified by passing through a silica gel
column, followed by precipitating into cold n-hexane.

The core�shell CPB b-[O430D40]750 was obtained via ATRP of
DMAEMA from the homopolymer CPB b-[O430]750. A round-
bottom flask was charged with CuBr, b-[O430]750, and anisole.
The mixture was degassed with argon for 30 min. After that, the
degassed monomer DMAEMA was added by syringe into the
flask, which was then heated to 90 �C. The degassed ligand
PMDETA was injected to start the polymerization. As described
above, the polymerization was monitored by 1H NMR measure-
ments. After achieving a desired conversion, the reaction was
quenched by cooling the reactionmixture to room temperature
and exposing it to air. The reaction mixture was purified by
passing through a silica gel column, followed by precipitating
into cold n-hexane twice.

Figure 7. Comparison of combined surface interaction en-
ergy, ESI, of different CPBs on various surfaces (mica, black;
silicon, red) relative to the carbon�carbon covalent bond
energy, ECB. The last two samples contain the given con-
centration of [Co(CN)6]

3� ions.
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The core�shell CPB b-[O430Dq40]750 carrying polyelectrolyte
PMETAI segments was synthesized via quaternization of the
PDMAEMAsegmentsof theCPBb-[O430D40]750. Here,b-[O430D40]750
was dissolved in dioxane (about 10 mg/mL). Methyl iodide was
added at room temperature at a molar ratio of 2 compared to
amino groups. After around 20 min, the solution became turbid.
Stirring was continued for 2 days to ensure the full reaction. Then
the turbid reaction mixture was transferred into a dialysis mem-
brane and dialyzed against pure water for 1 week.

Determination of the Initiating Efficiency. The initiating efficiency
of the polyinitiator PBiEM toward OEGMA was determined by
cleaving POEGMA side chains from the CPB b-[O430]750 under
alkaline conditions. The obtained PMAA linear polymers were
methylated into PMMA, which was characterized by SEC. The
procedure was detailed in our earlier work.19

Characterization Methods. Size Exclusion Chromatography. SEC
was conducted using dimethyl acetamide (DMAc) with 0.05%
lithium bromide as eluent at an elution rate of 0.8 mL/min. The
equipment consists of one precolumn and two analytical
columns (PSS GRAM, 102 and 103 Å pore size, 7 mm particle
size) and an Agilent 1200 RI detector. The measurements were
performed at 60 �C. PDMAEMA calibration curve was used to
calibrate the columns.

1H Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Spectroscopy. 1H NMRmea-
surements were carried out on a Bruker AC-300 instrument at
room temperature in CDCl3 or D2O.

Tapping-Mode Atomic Force Microscopy. AFM images were
recorded on a Digital Instruments Dimension 3100 microscope
operated in tappingmode. The samples were prepared by spin-
coating (3000 rpm, 1 min) diluted aqueous solutions onto mica
or silicon surface.

Contact-Mode Atomic Force Microscopy in Liquid. AFM
images were recorded on a JPK Nanowizard I equipment. The
sample was prepared by dipping diluted aqueous solution onto
mica which was glued on a glass dish containing Milli-Q pure
water.
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